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INTRODUCTION
The Drive retailer program is designed to assist and support East Village retailers
to realise their full sales potential.
The Drive program will provide your store with the tools, knowledge, skills and
support to help Drive your sales and your business. More than just a marketing
initiative Drive is a true point of difference for Mirvac Retail and you our customers.
Mirvac is committed to working with our retailers to ensure that our customers
enjoy the best possible retail experience in our Shopping Centres.
Get ready to
DRIVE your Sales
DRIVE your Team
DRIVE your Business
DRIVE your Message
DRIVE your Store
East Village has six Drive programs
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As part of the DRIVE program, retailers can also access DRIVE information and
Retailer Newsletters at www.EastVillage.com.au/Drive

The Start program is an essential part of our Drive program.
The Start program is for all new retailers or stores that refurbish or relocate within
East Village. For new retailers opening in a Centre, being welcomed by the Centre
Management team and being given all the information they need to operate a
successful business up is extremely important. Simple information like where do
staff park? Where is the loading dock? Where are the bins? Is there a sustainability
program? Who do I contact for what? Even just navigating their way around the
Centre and back of house is all important information for retail staff.
The Start program will take care of all of those questions and give your store the
best start possible at East Village.
The Detail
> All new retailers will receive a Welcome to Mirvac pack which will include a
Welcome Letter, and a Marketing Check List.
> The Marketing Manager or Retailer Manager will arrange to meet you prior to
your store opening to discuss your business and your opening plans. They will also
provide information on where to park and any other back of house procedures.
> You will need to supply your store logo, images and an overview of your business
for the East Village website and Centre Directory board.
> The day before you are due to open your Store Page will be sent live on the East
Village website and your store listing will appear on the Centre Directory board.
> On the day of opening the Centre Management team will deliver your Retailer
Handbook. This Handbook will contain Emergency Procedures, Centre Rules and
Guidelines, Contact Information, Centre Marketing Plan and sections for you to file
future Centre Memo’s and Retailer Newsletters.
> Your store will also be featured on any Centre digital channels that are available
on that day.
> The Centre Management Team will also follow up on your store within the first
three days to find out how trade is going and whether or not further assistance is
required.

Connecting customers with your store’s marketing message is a key element in
unleashing your store’s sales potential.
East Village has a variety of mediums that can assist you to promote your
marketing message and drive your business.
Maximise your sales potential and create awareness about your store, special
event or new product lines by making an appointment with the East Village
Marketing Manager to discuss and plan the utilisation of the in-centre marketing
opportunities.
East Village has the following Shine opportunities:
> Facebook
> Instagram
> Digital screens
> Touch Screen Digital Directories
> Website

The Details
> Book the required Shine opportunities with the Marketing Manager at
info@east village.com.au
> Bookings can only be made in two-week blocks at a time to ensure fair
representation of all retailers and can only be made 3 months in advance. Key retail
periods will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.
> Make sure at least three days prior to the commencement of your booking you
have supplied all marketing material/ digital assets for your booking.

The Rewards program gives you the opportunity to pick up a bonus for
achieving great sales.
A sales target is forecasted and communicated to your store by the first of each
month. If the store exceeds the forecasted sales target, the Retailer Reward form
is submitted to the Centre Management Office by the nominated return date to
receive an Achievement Bonus. The Retailer Reward Program is a great way to
motivate and reward your store team members for doing a great job.
The Detail
> The Rewards program will be run at the discretion of the Centre Management
Team throughout the year.
> A Sales target is delivered directly to your store on the Rewards Form.
> At the end of the month when monthly sales are reported the results will
be assessed and should your Store achieve your target you will receive the
communicated prize/incentive.
> Please note reported sales are used to determine all sales targets and results.
> To really drive your sales during your target month it is recommended that you
utilise other DRIVE programs to give your store the best chance at success.

Give your store an instant boost with Ignite.
Ignite is a short term, high impact promotion to build awareness of your store or a
new product quickly. To take part in the Ignite initiative, simply provide a prize/s to
be used on the Centre’s digital or social media platforms to giveaway.
Providing an instant giveaway, is the perfect way to get your product or store in
front of the thousands of followers that the Centres have, whether it be via the
website, Facebook, Instagram or a digital mail-out. This program has the power
to ignite sales and interest in your store and encourage new customers. The Ignite
program is best used with the Shine program to maximise your stores potential.

The Detail
> Make an appointment with the East Village Marketing Manager to discuss and
schedule your Ignite promotion.
> Complete the Ignite agreement and deliver the prize prior to commencement.
> Upon completion meet with the East Village Marketing Manager to discuss
results.

IGNITE

Ignite Booking Form
Date:
Retailer:
Contact:
Prize/Giveaway:
Facebook

□

Post Date: _ _/ _ _ / _ _

Post Time: _ _- _ _

Instagram

□

Post Date:

Post Time: _ _ - _ _

EDM 		

□

Send Date: _ _/ _ _ / _ _

Image supplied

□

_ _/ _ _ / _ _

Send Time: _ _ - _ _

Copy:

Retailer Name:
Retailer Sign:

Results
Facebook
Reach

Likes

Comments

Comments

Re-Post

Instagram
Likes

EDM
Open Rate

Click Through Rate

Shares

The Accelerate program is a comprehensive program that identifies areas
of opportunities in regards to store presentation, visual merchandising and
customer service. Sometimes a fresh set of eyes can identify areas of strength
and improvement opportunities.
The Accelerate program will give your store access to a comprehensive range of
professional advice on all facets of your store from visual merchandising, store
presentation, customer service and sales.
While on the Accelerate program it is compulsory that your store be participating
in both the Shine and Reward program.

Participation
> Meet with the Marketing or Retail Manager to discuss how the process will work.
Realistic expectations and timeframes will be set for the program.
> The Accelerate program requires active participation from you and a
commitment to improve your business.
> A Store Audit of your stores presentation will be undertaken with the Centre
Management team. This audit will give you good insight into how a customer views
your store. When it comes to attracting customers first impressions really count.
> From the Store Audit it will be decided if a professional visual merchandiser will
be required. If a professional visual merchandiser is engaged you must ensure staff
are present for the session.
> An in depth Diagnostic Mirror will be completed with you. In some cases it may
be beneficial for an external retail consultant to be engaged to offer expert advice.
A high level of commitment to undertake actions to improve your business is
required.
> If you are on the Accelerate program you must be actively participating in the
Shine and Reward programs.

The Inspire – Resource Library is available for all retailers at East Village. You will
find the Inspire – Resource Library in Centre Management.
The Library has a range of retail resources about customer service, visual
merchandising, improving sales, industry information and more.

The Detail
> Visit the Centre Management Office and select your title.
> Check the chosen resource out with the Marketing Manager.
> Return the book by the due date.

Retailer Newsletter
At the beginning of each month all retailers will receive a Retailer Newsletter.
This newsletter will keep you up to date with everything that is happening at East
Village. The retailer Newsletter is delivered directly to your store each month or
can also be viewed at www.EastVillage .com.au/Drive

Mirvac Real Estate, its employees, representatives and associates provide the information as general information. Mirvac Real Estate, its
employees, representatives and associates do not warrant, guarantee or make any representations regarding currency, accuracy, correctness,
reliability, usability or any other aspect, of the information nor of the information provided by others to Mirvac and presented in this publication
(DRIVE). The user accepts sole responsibility and all the risk for using the information or participating in any program contained within or
connected to this publication. Mirvac does not accept any liability for any loss or damage whatsoever which may arise as a result of using these
marketing programs or any other information.

